1. Welcome and introductions
2. Adoption of the agenda
3. Minutes of the 6th Meeting and WP29/GRSP reporting result
4. Status WorldSID Evaluation Activities:
   4.1. Procurement of 5th females (Mike Beebe via WebEx)
   4.2. Status of 5th females
   4.3. Status of NHTSA’s Evaluation of WorldSid ATDs (Steve Ridella)
   4.4. WorldSid Status Report – NHTSA’s Fleet Testing (Steve Ridella)
   4.5. Finalizing the Test Programme for the European Commission (TRL) Evaluation of 5th female (David Hynd)
   4.6. OSRP Evaluation of 5th female (Jack Jensen)
   4.7. Transport Canada 5th female evaluation (Suzanne Tylko)
   4.8. Autoliv/University of Virginia testing of 50th (Ceclia Sunnevang via WebEx)
   4.9. Any other testing of 5th or 50th
5. Shoulder interaction concerns
6. Thorax Deflection
   6.1. NHTSA Chest Band testing (Steve Ridella)
   6.2. Oblique Testing with WorldSID & PMHS & ES2-re (Narayan Yoganandan)
   6.3. RibEye (Steve Ridella)
   6.4. Coordination of Test Plans
7. Pelvis - Proposed work for the University of Virginia (Steve Ridella)
8. On-Board DAS Status update (Bruce Donnelly or Steve Ridella)
9. Injury Criteria and risk curves:
   9.1. Update of ACEA/ISO activities (Audrey Petitjean via WebEx)
   9.2. Further testing required to support development of injury criteria
10. Technical Evaluation Group Development
11. Schedule
12. Summarize each issue and discuss next action